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Senate TRS-CARE solution pushes
 cost of fund insolvency onto the
 backs of active, retired teachers
Could potentially could see up to half of their annual pension eaten up with a revised high-deductible health care plan: “It could be almost

 half their income”

Sen. Joan Huffman’s potential solution for TRS-CARE shortfalls is sending shock waves through teacher groups and especially retirees,

 who potentially could see up to half of their annual pension eaten up with a revised high-deductible health care plan.

The pending $1 billion shortfall for the retired teachers’ health care plan has been no secret in the interim, but neither chamber appeared

 ready to pony up more than 1 percent of payroll. Now, Senate bills have appeared that conform to solutions in an interim committee report.

Huffman, as chair of Senate State Affairs, has filed the upper chamber’s solution.

Tim Lee of the Texas Retired Teachers Association describes it like this: a plan that will bump a $500 deductible to $4,000 and monthly

 premiums from $330 to $430 a month. Once that deductible is met, then the plan will convert to 80-20, with a second deductible of $7,150,

 Lee said.

“When you add all that up, it’s $12,360 in annual costs when the average retirement income is $2,000 a month. It could be almost half their

 income,” Lee said. “We could be looking at teachers who decide they can’t retire because they can’t afford these massive costs.”

That would be the worse-case scenario, one that would certainly run up costs in the case of a chronic illness or hospital stay. But Lee says a

 high deductible is no win for a retired teacher who is taking multiple drugs. If that deductible has to be met on the front end, some teachers

 may choose to forego filling expensive prescriptions.

“There is a difference between a reasonable high-deductible plan with good benefits and putting the entire cost on the backs of our retirees
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 for a high-deductible plan,” Lee said. “I might be qualified for retirement right now, but I can’t retire because of health care costs.”

Teachers can retire under what is known as the rule of 80: 50 years old with 30 years of teaching. TRS-CARE is intended to cover health

 care between retirement and Medicare, at age 65. Lee said retirees were willing to share the burden of these increased costs, but not this.

 And, on top of that, lawmakers will return next session to the same fund liability, Lee said.

The companion plan proposed for active teachers in TRS-Active Care is not much better. Monty Exter of the Association for Texas
 Professional Educators said active teachers would be cut from three plans to the one high-deductible plan. And those school districts with

 more than 1,000 employees would be pushed off TRS-Active Care altogether.

“You’re not saving the state money. It doesn’t save the employees money. It doesn’t solve any of the problems of the funding or the

 structural issues,” Exter said. “It only reduces the options for teachers and what health care choices they might take. Why would we be for

 that?”

Ted Melina Raab of Texas AFT said the interim report actually laid out two options for active teachers. The preferred option appeared to be

 providing some financial support for teachers to seek out a plan on the Texas healthcare exchange under the Affordable Care Act. That

 option has gotten far more tenuous with the election of Pres. Donald Trump.

Texas already has sloughed off a significant number of teachers from TRS-Active Care, Raab said. Now the state is pushing even more out

 of the system to control costs.

“It essentially is an accounting change that does not appear to do much more than limit exposure for the state,” Raab said. “And it pretends

 that the state is not responsible for health care to active school employees who don’t have to be in TRS-Active Care.”

Lawmakers appear to have missed the point of providing health care for school districts, Raab said. “This is not a question of fixing TRS-

Active Care. It’s a question of ensuring access to decent affordable health care for all employees of all districts,” Raab said.

The health care plan changes would go into effect for the 2018 calendar year, if passed. No companion bills are filed yet in the House. The

 two bills, both referred to State Affairs, are Senate Bill 788 and Senate Bill 789.

By Kimberly Reeves
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